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Reminders: 
Graduation Rehearsal: In the gym, Thursday morning, June 

10, at 8:15 a.m. 
Graduation Night: June 11 - Report to cafeteria no later 

than 7:15 p.m. 
Congratulations to the Sophomore Baseball team whofinished 
the season, 17-4, as Conference Champions! 

Finis!.. We're the Class of x71.. 
Girls Rank at Head of Class 

Senior Marilou Vanlaning-
ham, number-one in the class 
of '71 will present her val
edictory address at gradua
tion. 

Nancy Carlson holds the 
second place rank in the'71 
graduating class. 

Remember When .. 
...L.M. andF.S.: meant Larry Mlynarcik and Frank Stubbs? 
...Jim Stewart was curious, sweet, shy, and innocent? (Well, he still 

is!) ...Wampum Lake was the place your daddy took you fishing? 
v o u r biggest, wish in the world was to be either a cheerleader or a 3-sport letterman at T.F.S.? ...Scott Dugan's mother used to dress him? ...Mr. Joe Hyde couldn't smoke in the washrooms because he couldn't fit through the door? ...the only "bikes" you thought of were Schwinns and not Honda's? ...your mother had to drag you into the first school dance by your left ear? ...Vern Werner told the truth? ...Debbie Sowinski went to prom with Mike Wallace? ...we used to call the teachers Mr. & Mrs.? ...you couldn't tell the Hektoens apart? ...Mike Manno was the only one with a driver's license? . ..Karen Dremonas was just learning how to play golf? ...Janet Darlington played "Cowboys" and Indians? ...the senior guys discovered the sophomore manhandlers? ...Jesse Miller wore his fake sideburns? ...Mike Homco's parents went to Florida! ? (how could you forget) 

...girls wore dresses to school? 

...everybody had a 111 study hall and they went to it?!! 

...you never dreamed of cutting a class? ...Stinnett's garage was "where it's a t?" ...the Seniors threatened to wreck our sophomore float? (seems they had a premonition we'd win) ...you turned on to the movies "Signal 30" and "Mechanized Death"? ...Mike Homco wasn't cheep, cheep, cheep...? ...Ron Snyder was the clean-cut All-American boy? ...John Fisher and Jeff Biel didn't make an error in a baseball game? ...Lynda Wilier had to sit on a cushion to drive a car? (She still does!) ...Cindy Twardosz came to school? ...Larry Fields took good pictures? 

...Scott Malcom won the Grand Prize Game on Wojo's circus? ...Debbie Higgins was a cheerleader? 

...Cal City was missing assorted garbage barrels, barricades, and signs after decoration day during North Week? .. .there was an active Boys' Club at South? (neither do we!) ...hall monitors asked you for a pass? .. .There were hall monitors to ask for a pass? 

...you knew Jim Kuntz, John Jaso, Tim Roth, and other friends who have left us in the past? 

...our freshman counselor was Mr. Frattinger? ...Sugar Ray Thompson competed with Ron Relich in Math III class to see who could crack the sickest jokes. 
...Mr. Joe Hyde finally took his white shoes off after wearing them constantly for 240 days? 
...our freshman dance was a record hop? 
...you went to the beach to go swimming? ...Burger King hats were the order of the day for assemblies, lunch, and whatever else you could imagine? ...you took a foreign language? ...Rick Stinson, George Glad, and Bob Krilich weren't together? ...we built the freshman float at Margaret McConnen's house? ...the wills and prophesies could be published in the school newspaper? ...Peter Zych was a good boy? 
...the junior girls portrayed their version of the North greasers? ...Sherry Orban wasn't giggling? 
...you wondered if the freshman girls would ever look at fresh-man guys? 
...you didn't see Carey Poe and Karen Wall together? 
...Mr. Bobis opened the many new and fascinating worlds of history, 

civics, and geography to you? 

Two senior girls scholastically rank at the top of the graduating class of 71. They are Marilou V a n L a n i n g h a m a n d N a n c y Carlson. Marilou has been named valedictorian of the class and will be speaking at the graduation ceremonies. Nancy ranks second. 
Both of the girls have brought many accomplishments to their name and school. Marilou has been active on South's speech team for four years. She has competed at the State Finals for the past three years. Marilou earned the honor of being a National Merit winner this year. Marilou is also a member of the National Honor Society, having been elected in her junior year. She is presently holding the office of Secretary of the Society. Nancy has been a member of the Spanish Club. She is presently employed at the Bank of Lansing. 

Seniors, Terry Hektoen and 
Queen of this year's Prom, ' 

Linda Bauer reigned as King and 
'Those Were the Days." 

In September, 1967 a new group of 
"freshies" entered the halls of TF South. 
Old friendships were renewed, and new 
acquaintances were found. Soon strong 
ties brought the group together as one. 
Thus the Class of Seventy-one was born. 

We, as seniors now, have grown up a 
lot since those first few days. Both physi
cally and mentally we've changed from those 
straggly, bug-eyed, giggling frosh to mature 
adults, who will be facing the world and its 
responsibilities in a very short while. 

Four years hold quite a few memories, 
from the very first day of trying to remem
ber lock combinations, learning where class
rooms were, and being sold the elevator 
passes by upperclassmen to knowing the 
uncanny feeling of being a senior with only 
a few weeks left of our high school career. 
There were a zillion activities throughout the 
four years. All of which our class, the class 
of ' 7 1 , tackled with a spirit that astounded 
everyone else. If anything was to be done, 
the class of '71 did it. Three consecutive 
years of first-place Homecoming floats is 
just one proof. "African Mystique," our 
Prom, one of the most exotic, romantic, 
and professional proms South has ever had 
is another example. The other classes al
ways seemed to lack it. . .that certain 
something extra that it takes . . .that special 
kismet that creates the feeling. Whatever 
it was, the class of '71 had it from the be
ginning.. In all of our activities it has existed. 

As editors, we have felt this aura even 
more since we have worked with communi
cations with the Rebel Rouser. We feel ex
tremely satisfied with the past year. True, 
it has been a year of change, trial, and con
fusion, but it has also proved a year of 
fulfillment, ioy, and achievement. 

In many ways the year has been a long 
one. And then in others, it seems as 
though it just started. It hardly seems 
possible that this is our fifteenth and final 
issue of the newspaper. We have enjoyed 
the past year as editors. The experiences 
gained are many. There was the very first 
issue, a six-pager, when we realized how 
much we had forgotten over the summer, 
or how much we had never learned. How 
simple it was in journalism class just to 
do the assigned stories! All of a sudden 
we were the ones figuring which stories 
to assign, what pictures were needed, and 
how to lay-out the paper. And there was 
ever so much more. The rap sessions in 

matter), the little celebrations with donuts, 
cake, or whatever was edible, living in a 
room that has not been painted for years 
and years which we tried to cover un
successfully because masking tape refuses 
to stick on the walls, the radio that nevi 
worked unless we hit it, the fights, and of 
course the late Wednesday nights spent at 
Mr. Hyde's trying to stretch six stories over 
four pages of newsprint (and we did it!) 
are all just a few of the things that have 
befallen us since we were named editors. 

It has been quite a challenge being edi
tors of the Rebel Rouser. We've prided 
ourselves on the quality of the paper. And 
this is it our last issue. Words can't 
express the mixed emotions we are felling 
as our reign as editors ends. 

We couldn't say good-bye so to speak 
without thanking those who have helped us 
throughout the year. You readers are prob
ably most important. You'vesupplied the news 
so we could have something to write about. 
Debbie Sowinski was our third editor. In 
fact, she had the dirty work - she had to 
work directly with the journalism class. And 
sometimes getting them to write stories is 
like pulling teeth. We're thankful we were 
spared the task. Seniors from last year's 
class helpfully used their experience tocover 
stories for us. Ron Fields deserves credit
ing. He stepped in at mid-year and managed 
to follow instructions and capture a few 
photographic memories. Joking aside, the 
journalism class couldn't have been done 
without. Many times we would have liked 
to. . . But they usually came through with 
reasonable facsimiles of stories to fill the 
paper. There are many, too numerous to 
mention, persons who helped us in various 
ways throughout the year, and who are 
more appreciated than we can say. And 
last but certainly not least (we're not being 
trite • how can he possibly be least!) our 
advisor, Mr. Hyde. There are not enough 
words to express the rapport that develops 
between an advisor and his co-editors. Not 
to mention all the food we ate at his house, 
all the times he went to bat for us, and all 
the "everything" that he has to put up 
with from the two of us. In simplest terms-
THANKS JOE. 

On June 1 1 , 1971 caps & gowns, 
diplomas, and daisies will represent the 
graduation of the senior class from TF South. 
Graduation means the end of a period of 
time. The individuals may be terminating 
a n n r t i n n rrf their l i v P S Rut surelv the 
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Graduation from TF South, then What...? 
by Carol Michalak 

For eight long years they stumbled through murmur dip-thongs, phonics lessons, spelling bees, field trips to the History Museum, and cleaning the erasers. For another four years, they put up with term papers, overdue library b o o k s , o r a l r e p o r t s , and trigonometry. There are at this time many senior Rebels at TF South who are letting themselves get into four or more years of education. These seniors, in alphabetical order, who are col lege-bound, a r e : R i c h a r d Ahlgrain, Purdue Calumet, Major--undecided; William Albrecht, Central College, Chemistry; Jan Ambry, University of Illinois, A r c h i t e c t u r e ; Les Anderson , Southern Illinois University, Accounting; Jeff Arendt, Thornton Community College, Law Enforcement; Joel Bailey, TCC, Nutrition; Kathy Baker, Wesley Memorial Hospital, Nursing; Bill Bales, TCC, undecided; Dave Banet, New Mexico Technical Institute, Engineering; Debbie Bauer, Pra i r ie State College, Dental Assistant; Lynda Bauer, TCC, Special Education; Laurie Bergren, Robert Morris Junior College, Business; Rich Beswick, Marantha Bible College, Christian Education; Jeff Biel, Augustana, E n g i n e e r i n g ; Cindy Blank, Hillsdale College, Elementary Education; Ken Blocker, TCC, Accounting; Keith Boardway, TCC, Liberal Arts; Barb Bogus, Northwest Indiana University, X-Ray Technician; Nelson Borys, U. of I. Chicago Circle, Pre-Medicine; Bob Bouwman, TCC, undecided; Rob Bringleson, TCC, Business; Al Broomhead, TCC, undecided; Gary Brum, TCC, Art; Nanette B r u n e t t i , TCC, E l e m e n t a r y Education; Cindy Bucha, Ball State, Elementary Education; Ted Cable, U. of I. Chicago Circle, Pre-Medicine; Mark Carlberg, TCC, Medicine; Denise Carlino, TCC, 
Ur.p'.-.t.:. C i i O s y , E a s t e r n 
Illinois University, English; Pat Corley, TCC, Nursing; Felisha Cossler, TCC, Advertising Art; Glen Cox, P u r d u e Ca lumet , Engineering; Dan Crescenzi, TCC, Physics; Laura Crosariol, TCC, undecided; Jo Crouch, Illinois S t a t e U n i v e r s i t y , P h y s i c a l Education; Carey Cutler, TCC, Business Administration, Ray Daly, Eastern Illinois University, Accounting; George Dancho, TCC, Electronics; Janet Darlington, TCC, Nursing; Linda Darragh, TCC, Medical Secretary; Tom 

DeBoer, Greenville, Art; Marilyn! Ditter, St. Joseph's Calumet! Campus, Sociology; Ed Dobda.L T C C , A c c o u n t i n g ; K a r e n Dremonas, Miami Junior College, Physical Education; Scott Dugan, Arizona State, Business Administration; Lynne Edelstein, Ind iana Un ive r s i ty , Specia l Education; Dave Eenigenburg, Moody Bible Institute, Christian E d u c a t i d n ; Chuck E l l i o t t , Maranatha Baptist College, undecided; Peggy Ellis, Wesley Memor ia l Hospi ta l , Nurs ing ; Wally Emlund, TCC, Film Editing; Ba rb E s a u , Bethel College, Medical Technician; Kyle Farley, TCC, undecided; Steve Felle, TCC, u n d e c i d e d ; L a r r y F i e l d s , University of Missouri, Journalism; Bob Finlayson, Northern Illinois University, Psychology; Doug Finney, TCC, Liberal Arts; John Fisher, Augustana, undecided; Jan Flint, North Central, English; Ralph Flood, Bradley, undecided; Ken Follmar, TCC, undecided. 
Also, M a r g a r e t Fo t schky , E a s t e r n I l l inois Un ive r s i ty , P h y s i c a l E d u c a t i o n ; Linda Franklin, DePaul University, Music; Rich Fuehrmeyer, Greer Technical Institute, Refrigeration; Diane Galanis, Augustana, Art; Barb Gardner, TCC, Art; Karen Giles, Illinois State University, Political Science; Regis Gilman, Grandview College, Physical Education; Rich Gjeldum, U. of I., E l e c t r i c a l Eng inee r ing and Computer Science; George Glad, V a l p a r a i s o Univers i ty , P r e -Medicine; John Gorczyca, Cornell College, undecided; Tom Gosciej, TCC, Computer Technology; Pam Grieve, Western Colorado State, Dramat ics ; Glenn Gustafson, Cranebook Art Academy, Art; Tom Guthrie, St. Norbert College, Accounting; Jeff Hamblin, Indiana University,Pre-Medicine; Dave Hansen, TCC, History; Duane Hansen, TCC, Pre-medicine, Doug Harris, TCC, Physical Education; Neal Haught, Northern Illinois University, Psychology; Tom Hedges, Northern Illinois, undecided; Tim Hektoen, TCC, general curriculum; Gary Henle, TCC, Law Enforcement; Barb Higbee, Illinois State, Math; Debbie Higgins, St. Joseph's Ca lumet Campus , Po l i t i ca l S c i e n c e ; S c o t t H i g h l a n d , Valparaiso University, Pre-Law; Becky Hill, St. Joseph's, Biology, David Hinds, Rogers Carthage College, undecided; Jim Hirt, TCC, 

College-Bound 
Business; Bill Homan, SIU, Pre-m e d i c i n e ; M i k e H o m c o , Augus tana , Account ing; Bill Hooper, TCC, Pre-Pharmacy; Brad Hotz, University of Arizona, P h a r m a c y ; P e g g y J e n s e n , American Academy of Art, undecided; Dan Johnson, Bradley University, Chemistry; Lydia Jones, TCC, undecided; Dave J o n k m a n , TCC, Law E n forcement; Mary Johnson, Purdue Calumet, undecided; John Junker, Western Illinois, Math; John Junokas, Purdue Calumet Computer Technology; James Kabat, U. of I. Chicago Circle, undecided; Cindy Kane, TCC, Business; Joe K a r w a t k a , Morehead S ta te University, undecided; Debbie Kieres, Mt. St. Claire College, Business; Jeff Kiester, Stout State, Pre-Veterinary Medicine; Sue Klucher, Valparaiso University, undecided; Charlotte Kohut, TCC, Art; Tim Koselke, North Park College, Business; Jeff Kowalczyk, TCC, undecided; Kathy Kreps, Purdue-Lafayette, undecided; Bob Kri l ich , I l l inois In s t i t u t e of Technology, Engineering; Karen Kryg ie r , Nor the rn I l l inois , Physical Therapy; Ken Kuhlman, TCC, undecided; Glenn Lahti, TCC, Bus iness ; J a n e t Lee, Evangelical School of Nursing; R i c h a r d L i n d e m a n n , TCC, M e t e o r o l o g y ; Donna L o v e , E a s t e r n I l l i n o i s , P h y s i c a l Education; Scott Malcom, Northern I l l inois , P re -Ve t ; Mike Manno, TCC, Law Enforcement; Debbie Margraff, Sawyer Business School; Georgann Maroc, TCC, E l e m e n t a r y E d u c a t i o n ; Sue Marsteller, Northern Illinois, Physical Education; Gail Martin, TCC, Physical Education; Debbie Mazan, American Academy of Art; Pam McDermott, Eastern Illinois, Art; Joan McDonald, Marion College, Spanish; Linda McWilliams, Eastern Illinois, Elementary Education; Donna Medendorp, TCC, Nursing; Joan Mei l leur , Wesley Memor ia l H o s p i t a l , N u r s i n g ; C a r o l Michalak, U. of I., English; Diane Miller, TCC, Associate Nursing; Pam Miller, TCC, undecided; Jeanne Mitchell, Western Illinois, Art; Larry Mlynarcik, Purdue Calumet, Computer Technology; Chris Moeller, U. of I., Math; Kerry Moeller, Pra i r ie State, Conservation; Larry Monroe, Ozark Bible College, Music; Karin 

M o r e , T C C , E l e m e n t a r y Education; Kay Mote, St. Joseph's Calumet Campus, Elementary E d u c a t i o n ; M a r i s N a p o l i , Mary mount College, undecided; Janet Nemcek, TCC, undecided; Janet Neuman, SIU, undecided; Tim Nowaczyk, TCC, Graphic Arts; Sharon Okeley, Purdue-Calumet, Computer Technology; Randy Olson, TCC, undecided; Don Olsen, University of Michigan, Computer Technology; Janice Ooms, TCC, Music; Dave Palenik, TCC, D r a m a ; Mark Pa l lok , Pu rdue -Ca lume t , E l e c t r i c a l Technology; Rich Parker, TCC, Business; Kris Parro, SIU, Art; Ter i P a s q u a r e l l a , . Amer i can Academy of Art; Mike Pawlowski, Illinois Institute of Technology, Electrical Engineering; Randy Pazik, TCC, undecided; Larry Peres, TCC, History; Beth Peters, Valparaiso University, undecided. 
And, Gretchen Peters, Illinois Wesleyan, Music E d u c a t i o n ; Debbie Peterson, TCC, Special Education; Karen Peterson, TCC, Nursing; Sonny Peterson, Prairie State, Business; Carol Pinsky, Chicago Circle, Social Work; Carey Poe, Memphis S t a t e , Aviation; Wanda Poplawski, NIU, undecided; Roberta Porter, St. Leo College, Elementary Education; Corky Postma, Prai r ie State, Dental Assistant; Pam Rach, Wesley Memor ia l Hospi ta l , Nursing; Dan Rajkovich, TCC, Computer Technology; Gary Rath-bone, Upper Iowa, undecided; Pat Reeb, SIU, undecided; Ron Relich, Kansas State, Speech; Nancy Rhoda, Valpo, Social Work, Jayme Rice, NIU, Political Science; Ed Rogers, Prairie State, Liberal Arts; Gerry Rosati, Loras College, Business Administration; Barb Rossi, TCC, undecided; Jack Samulowitz, TCC, undecided; Joyce Scheidt , SIU, Denta l Hygiene; Joe Schmitz, Shimer College, Law; Cindy Schroeter, Purdue-Calumet, Elementary Education; Dan Schultz, TCC, Genera l Cu r r i cu lum; Dave S c h u m a n n , N I U , T r a f f i c Management; Mark Schumann, Shimer College, Math; Bertie Sell, TCC, Physical Therapy; Diane Sheppard, TCC, Education; Craig Shropshire, TCC, Biology; Carla Simpson, TCC, undecided; Ron Sinchak, NIU, undecided; Barb Smirniotis, SIU-Edwardsville, T h e a t r e ; Effie Smith , Olivet Nazarene, Elementary Education; Jim Stewart, St. Joe's, Business; Melinda Stinnett, David Lipscomb 

Vocation-Ready Further education does not suit every graduating student, and the great number of T. F. South Rebels choosing careers for their future supports this theory. 
Scott Bonnar, Lou Frigo, and Dave Lange plan to work as mechanics upon their graduation from South. Apprenticeships for various jobs are in the futures of Dan Fehse, Bob Heiberger, Frank Huizenga, Dave Kaszak, Dale Kats, Wayne Roethler, and Jim Slattery. Hoping to earn successful niche in the world of services, such as res taurant and store employments, are Mike Baldeswhiler, Kathy Beatty, Jim Bolton, Mike Bottos, Kay Bradin, Doug Carr, Carey Cutler, Bill Cwetna, Eric Diekelman, Pat Difillipo, Joann Freewald, Gordy Gammon, John Gianoli, Paul Haak, Bill Hastings, Terry Hektoen, Wanda Hickle, Dave Hinds, Debbie Hockenberry, George Hoernig, Pat Holzhausser, 

Chuck Huttner, Chuck Jansma, Kathy Johnson, Kris Kegebein, Jim Klebs, Phyllis Loferski, Edith Marich, Roberta Martin, Bob Moffat, Michell Murrin, Rich Perovich, Ken Rahn, Dave Ryan, Nancy Schiller, Mike Sicich, Mary Soeka, Harris Swets, Jerry Webb, Ellen Werhane, Terri Whitt, Joann Wilkerson, Jana Woolsey, and Joyce Yauger. 
Many former female Rebels will become employed at secretarial jobs. They are: Mary Lynn Anhalt, Debbie Barcevich, Sheryl Becker, Debbie Bogdan, Debbie Bormann, Linda Brennan, Darlene Broza, Judy Buczkowski, Gail Bulla, Connie Burton, Audrey Cap, Nancy Carlson, Donna Carter, Dorothy Crescenzi, Bonnie Eriks, Pat Evert, Barb Fankhausser, Robin Fitzgerald, Francine Fritz, Shirley 

Greer, Melaine Grote, Kathy Harpe r , Denise Hutchinson, Sharon Janich, Pat Koleff, Sandy Kuechle, Diane Labahn, Kathy LeClaire, Sheila Lindish, Joan Listen, Janice Martin, Shirley Martine, Rhonda Mulder, Janice Nemeth, Sue Norlock, Liz Piltaver, Sue Rebey, Kathy Schaberg, Cathy Schmal, Anita Smith, Laurel Smith, Kathy Stengel, Barb Utter, Terry Wachowski, and Cindy Wozniak. 
Construction is the chosen profess ion of Ron Ber t a l en , George Egonut, Kevin Engle-b r e c h t , G a r y T i m m , J i m Vanderbilt, Chuck VanWieren, and Jim Wallace. 
Many Southerners will join up with some branch of the U. S. a r m e d s e rv i ce s af te r the i r graduation, June 11. Heading for 

the Marines will be Tim Alexander. Hitching up with the Army will be Bob Palicke, Gary Schlinger, and Ron Wysocki. The Air Force will see Bill Briney and Doug Clark among its ranks. The Navy will gain the services of Ted Cooper, Steve Hoffman, Gar Liptak, Mike Musial, Bob Robertson, Terry Wilson, and Gerry Zion. 
Marriage is in the future for another group of T. F. S. '71 graduates. Those who will step to the altar after they receive their diplomas are Joan Bailey, Judy Bain, Carol Bobic, Darlene Broza, Barb Candilas, Pam Carlson, John Cservenyak, Brenda Gardner, Marlene Golden, Shirley Greer, Nancy King, Barb McDonald, Nancy McGraw, Blanca Trevino, Barb Utter, and Jo Ann Zelden-rust. 

College, Speech; Rich Stinson, Valpo, Pre-Medicine; Rhonda S t r ah l , Mundelein College, French; Frank Stubbs, NIU, Pre-Dentistry; Ken Swanson, TCC, Architectural Drafting; Nancy S y b e s m a , T r i n i t y C o l l e g e , E l e m e n t a r y E d u c a t i o n ; Ron Sylvester, St. Joseph's College, Business; Bob Szwet, TCC, Accounting; Gary Tempco, Oral R o b e r t s U n i v e r s i t y , Communications; Dave Tiltges, TCC, Industrial Management; Chuck Tinberg, U. of I., Accounting; Mike Toepher, University of Montana, Forestry; Donna Traver, TCC, undecided; Brian Trock, TCC, Business Administration; Tim Trojnar, NIU, Pre-Veterinary Medicine; Cindy Twardosz, NIU, Secondary Education; Tom Uhll, TCC, undecided; Mark Valco, St. Joseph's-Calumet, Math; Anna Vanderby, TCC, Nursing; Myrna Vanderveen, Central College, Elementary Education; Linda Van Drie, Bradley University, Art; Marilou VanLaningham, Indiana Un ive r s i ty , P r e - O p t o m e t r y ; Marilyn Vickers, Eastern Illinois University, Special Education; Dave Victor, Blackburn College, Statistics; Craig Walker, NIU, General Curriculum; Karen Wall, TCC, Business; Mike Wallace, MacMurray, Political Science; Renee Walker, TCC, Nursing; Rosemary Wank, TCC, Business; Kerry Warburton, TCC, Physical Education; Debbie Watson, TCC, Nurs ing ; J a n Waugh, TCC, Elementary Education; Vern Werner, Valpo, Accounting; Lynda Wilier, Bradley University, Speech and Drama; Jim Wilson, TCC, Business Administration; Cherie Winkler, St. Joseph's-Calumet, Elementary Education; Mark Wojciehowski, University of Tulsa, Business Administration; Wesley Wojcik, TCC, Bus iness Administration; Jim Wollack, TCC, Law Enforcement; Pam Wolszon, ISU, Elementary Education; Paul Wolszon, NIU, Micro-Biology, Pete Yackinich, TCC, Marketing; Joyce Yellina, Wesley Memorial Hospital, Nursing; Diane Yos, Chicago Cir le , E l e m e n t a r y Education; Larry Zack, TCC, Data Processing; Karen Zaur, TCC, undecided; Don Zebrauskas, U. of I., Chemical Engineering; Dale Zentz, TCC, Drawing; Egon Z i m m e r m a n , TCC, Bus iness Administration; Alice Zorka, Wisconsin S ta t e Un ive r s i ty , Music; Peter Zych, U. of I., Astronomical Engineering. 

Another large number of Rebels of the Class of '71 have made plans to pursue careers which need a little more training after high school. Intending to go to Beauty Cul ture Schools a r e Cheryl Brazzale, Debbie Broza, Barb Candilas, Cindy Jones, Terry Michniewicz, Pam Mills, Laura Morgan, Sherry Orban, and Pat Skinner. Rich Berglund, Terry Corriere, Jim Davidson, Nancy King, Diane Lembcke, Debbie Margraff, and Mary Szabo will pursue further knowledge of the business world upon graduation. The following T. F.-ers are planning to attend a vocational school of some sort after leaving South: Rich Fuehrmeyer, Frank Goodnight , Te r ry Guest , Chuck Jacobsma, Rich Kelley, LuAnn Knoerzer, Tom Madix, Ted Nairn, Roger Reece, Bill Reid, Ralph Spargo, Rob Stassen, and Jeff Zart. 
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Seniors Present "Besf" Awards 

id. 

K f t 

Clamoring around the '71 class gift, the rock. . . and trees, are those Hedges, 10. Rich Parker, 1 1 . Jeff Hamblin, 12. Pam Miller, 13. Donna 
seniors who were awarded "bests" at the senior assembly. They are, by Traver, 14. Mark Schumann, 15. Dan Crescenzi, 16. Karen Dremonas, 
number: 1. Pamn Grieve, 2. Ron Snyder, 3. Lynda Wilier, 4. Anna Vanderby, 17. Melinda Stinnett, 18. Ron Relich, 19. Marilou VanLaningham, and 20. 
5. Mike Toepher, 6. Terry Hektoen, 7. Becky Hill, 8. Rob Krilich, 9. Tom Vern Werner. There were other recipients not present for the picture. 

Once a year Thornton Fractional South stops and takes a moment to honor some of the outstanding students in their school at the Senior Assembly. This year 's assembly, held Wednesday, May 19, gave credit to about thirty different students for various talents and achievements. 
Beginning the assembly were Attendance Awards for those graduating seniors who have never missed a day of school. The four students receiving this award were: Kay Mote, Rich Ahlgrain, Dan Crescenzi, and Larry Fields. 
Next on the list were awards for the two top science students at South. Mr. Miller presented the awards. The Bausch & Lomb Science Award went to senior Don Olsen and the Southeast Suburban Conference Science Award went to senior Rich Gjeldum. 
It was the Business Department's turn next to honor their top students, and Mr. Reifel did the awarding. In BOOKKEEPING, the award went to Sharon Oakley; in SHORTHAND II, Sue Rebey; in S H O R T H A N D I , M a r i l y n Maravilla; in TYPING II, Dorothy Crescenzi; and in TYPING I, Joan Bultge. 

honor of the p r e s e n t a t i o n . Receiving a blanket signifying the BEST SENIOR ATHLETE was Mark Wojciehowski. Winning an award from the Lansing Lion's Club was Rich Gjeldum for the BEST SCHOLAR-ATHLETE. This was the first year for the Lion's Club award. The GENE WHITE MEMORIAL AWARD was given to senior Wally Emlund. The AL "HAPPY" BROSE AWARD for the most improved a th l e t e was a w a r d e d to s w i m m e r , Dan Johnson. Jeff Biel was the r e c i p i e n t of t h e D I C K S C H R O E D E R M E M O R I A L AWARD for his combination of desire, leadership, and ability. The largest group of awards were the SENIOR BEST AWARDS announced by Carol Michalak and Debbie Sowinski. The awards were CUTEST: Girl—Donna Traver, Boy—Mike Toepher; BIGGEST SMILE: Girl—Sue Klucher , Boy—Terry Hektoen; FRIENDLIEST: Girl—(TIE) Sue Klucher and Pam Miller, Boy—Terry Hektoen ; BEST DRESSED: G i r l — C i n d y T w a r d o s z , Boy—(TIE) Tom Hedges and Ron S n y d e r ; B R A I N I E S T : Girl—Marilou Van Laningham, 

Crescenzi; TYPICAL STUDENT: Girl—Becky Hill, Boy—Bob Krilich; MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED: Girl—Marilou Van Laningham, Boy—Ron Relich; M O S T T A L E N T E D : Girl—Melinda Stinnett, Boy—Ron Relich; ACHIEVED THE MOST IN FOUR YEARS: Girl—Marilou 

Van Lan ingham, Boy—Ron Relich; BIGGEST BROWNIE: Girl—Lynda Wilier, Boy—Jeff Hambl in ; BEST DANCER: Girl—Pamn Grieve, Boy—Rich P a r k e r ; BEST A T H L E T E : G i r l — K a r e n D r e m o n a s , Boy—Mark Wojciehowski; CLASS CLOWN: Girl—Cindy Twardosz, 

B o y - T e r r y Hektoen; BEST PERSONALITY: Gir l—Pam Miller, Boy—Terry Hektoen; BIGGEST B.S.'ER: Girl—Cindy Twardosz, Boy—Vern Werner; and CONTRIBUTED THE MOST TO THE CLASS: G i r l - C i n d y Twardosz, Boy—Scott Malcolm. 
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Rich Ahlgrain 

Football 
The football season was most definitely one' of ups and downs, tears of joy and tears of despair. After jumping off to a 4-0 record and first place in conference the first few weekends, the Big Red Machine sputtered and stopped on four consecutive Saturdays. Defeat came at the hands of Hillcrest, TF North, Rich Central, and Tinley Park in that order. 
The team displayed true Rebel spirit, hustle, and desire as they asked and gave no quarter. This is evidenced by the fact that two of the four games were decided in the last four minutes while the other two were tough battles; the turning points coming in the fourth quarters. Another indication of the talent here was the fine showing of the Rebels on the SESC All-Conference team. Five men made the first team; Ken Caddick-Defen-sive Tackle, Kerry Moeller-Defen-sive End, Ron Snyder-Defensive Back, Rich Stinson-Offensive End, a n d M a r k W o j c i e h o w s k i -L i n e b a c k e r . Other m e m b e r s singled out for special awards by the coaches were Jeff Biel-Schroeder Memorial and Wally Emlund-Gene White Memorial. Other senior members of the team not yet mentioned are Tim Koselke and Ron Sylvester, who shared the quarterbacking duties, Dale Zentz, Peter Yackanich, Rich Steere, Bob Krilich, Doug Harris, George Glad, Kerry Warburton, Jeff Kiester, George Stamper, Al Broomhead, and Bob Oswalt, along with manager Roger Reece. 

Baseball 
The Varsity baseball team ended a rather mediocre season with a 12-16 record in overall action. In conference play, the diamondmen finished with a 6-8 slate. These records are better than most people predicted at the beginning of the season. A few less errors, a little tougher hitting attack, and even one or two breaks could have easily put the Rebels over the .500 mark. 
Many of these 28 games were played against teams much tougher. Notable victories were those over Bishop Noll (at the time we were struggling to reach .500; they were 17-5-1), 2 victories over T. F. North (one during regular season, one during district play), Tinley Park (we were down 6-0 and won 8-6), and Illiana, 13-5. 
Some good games were played in defeat, though. Two of Indiana's toughest teams, East Chicago Washington and Morton defeated us by scores of 3-2 and 2-1. Many games were lost by only one or two runs, but of course almost only counts in horseshoes (unfortunately not a varsity sport). 
Leading hitter was Tim Koselke with .370 overall and a hefty .409 in conference. Tim was also all-conference short-stop. Seniors on the team were: Tim Koselke, Mark Wojciehowski, John Fisher, Jeff Biel, Ron Sylvester, Rich Ahlgrain, Scott Dugan, Rich Parker, and Rich Gjeldum. 

Bill Albrecht 

Keith Boardway 

Al Broomhead 

Ken Caddick 

Dave Eenigenburg 

Wally Emlund 

biel 

Wrestling 
The T.F. South wrestling team ended an average season with a fourth-place finish in the Southeast Suburban Conference this year. With a record remaining constantly near the .500 mark the entire schedule, the wrestlers proved that they may be on the road back. 
Led by one of the finest coaches around, Mr. Joe Sowinski, the squad displayed spirit and the will to win. Much of this attitude developed from hard work and good coaching on all levels. Added to this was the fact that the mat-men had probably its finest backing in years. Wrestling interest is definitely picking up and will soon rival basketball. Those from the class of '71 who added to the momentum of the squad were: Ray Jansma, John Wollack, Scott Stooksbury, Bill Homan, Kerry Warburton, and Jeff Kiester. 

Basketball 
Out of all the major sports here at TF South, the one which turned out to be probably the most disappointing to coaches, players, and fans alike was basketball. Although the squad finished with a dismal 5-17 record, there were many exciting moments during the season. 
The highlight of the season was the defeat of TF North on the Meteor's home court. The contest was a complete sellout as the North fans expected their highly touted Meteors to completely demolish the South five. A brilliant Rebel defense and early scoring by Mark Wojciehowski stopped North cold and excited Rebels rejoiced after a close 44-41 victory. The only wins of the season came against foes Crete-Monee, Kankakee, West-view, and Stagg twice. As in many other sports the team did not often get slaughtered but many games were lost by only a few points. 
It was definitely a rebuilding year for the roundballers and a fine showing can be expected in the future. Seniors on the squad were Mark Wojciehowski, Tim Koselke, Dave Jonkman, Dave Eenigenburg, and Scott Dugan. 

John Fisher 

Terry Hektoen 

Scott Highland 

Bill Homan 

Dan Johnson 

Dave Jonkman 

Jeff Kiester 

George Glad Doug Harris 

Cross-Country 
Lack of experience was another reason for a TF South Varsity team not to fare as well as could be hoped for. This time the suffering came to South's Cross-Country team. Basically an unsung sport, the Rebel runners faced a rebuilding year as they joined the 1970-71 Cross-Country team. On the varsity level, only two meets were won. 
Mr. Dust, one of the coaches for the C-C team, said that the main reason for the disappointing outcome was the lack of senior members for the team. There were three Class of '71'ers who formed the experienced portion of the team, but weren't backed by enough other runners to keep the team a strong one. They were: Rich Ahlgrain, Larry Mlynarcik, and Jim Stewart. 

Ray Jansma 

Golf 
The Thornton Fractional South Golf team chose 1971 to achieve probably one of the finest seasons the school has ever had. The class of '71 seniors lead the way to this a c c o m p l i s h m e n t with t eam members Scott Highland and Jim Stewart. Jim also served in Varsity capacity as captain of the '71 squad. 
For an overall record the team totaled up eight wins against only two losses. In conference play, the golf squad deservedly finished in third place, probably the highest position the team has been in for quite some time. Another accomplishment of these surprising golfers was the finishing in twelfth place in the district finals. Quite an honor for the South Golf Squad! 
Coach Desoto, who is extremely proud of the outcome of the 1971 season, in a final comment wished his two graduating senior team members "the best of luck in the future years." 

Ralph Flood Tim Koselke Bob Krilich 

These two pages are dedicated to those senior guys who 
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Larry Mlynarcik Kerry Moeller Bob Oswalt 

m 
No year-end wrap-up of South Sports would be complete without mentioning the Rebel swim team, T. F. South's only Varsity Conference Champions. Again, the seniors set the pace. 
Tom Madix was one of the team's tri-captains. He was voted Most Valuable by his teammates, and was part of the 220 yd. medley relay which set a new school record at 1:48.6. In Conference competition he was a double winner in the 200 and 400 yd. freestyle events. 
Ralph Flood was the second of the three captains. He placed third in Conference competition in the freestyle relay. 
Terry Hektoen was the third team captain. He, too, was voted in as Most Valuable. Adding to his accomplishments was a Conference championship in both the 100 yd. backstroke and the medley relay. Terry also placed fourth in District Finals. 
Also on the Championship relay team was Dave Tiltges. Dave swam 100yd breakstroke. The 4th place slot was his at Conference meet. 
Dan Johnson well earned his Swimmer of the Year Award, as well as the Al Brose-Most Improved Senior Award. He was a double conference champion with both first place finishes in the 100yd butterfly and part of the medley relay team. He also took a second place in the Conference meet in the Individual Medley event. 
Rounding out the senior list of swimmers are Vern Werner and Rich Gjeldum. Verne's participation in the 100yd freestyle, as well as his joking nature placed him high on the team's Spirit list. Rich swam in the 200yd freestyle event. His determination was paid off with the Lansing Lion's Club Scholar-Athlete Award. 
Speaking of all his Varsity men, Coach Kijewski had this to add: 
"This group of seniors is one of the finest, if not the finest of any group of athletes to ever compete for T F . South. They strived for first and they succeeded in winning the 1st S.E.S.C. Swim title. They have my deepest respect and apprec ia t ion , and I will never forget any of them." 

Joe Schmitz 

Track 

Rick Stinson 

This year's Varsity track team finished a hard fought battle against tough competition with the help of its graduating seniors who strove to make their last year, their best year. In this last issue of the 1970-71 Rebel Rouser it is only fitting to point out the accomplishments of the Rebel Senior Striders. 
In Conference competition these boys proved their power by finishing up with three first places, one third and one fourth place finish. The seniors delivering these wins were Keith Boardway with the fourth place in the 180 low hurdles, as well as a first place in the mile run; Bill Homan throwing the third place in shot put competition; Rick Stinson with a first place in the 220; and a first place honor to the 880 relay team of George Glad, Ron Snyder, Ralph Flood and Rick Stinson. This was the first time since 1965 that a first place trophy was brought back to this school. 
The School Records department is also filled with a list of senior athletes. In the 100 yd. dash - :10.1 was Rick Stinson, who also set the new 220 yd. dash record at :22.9. The mile record belongs to Keith Boardway with a 4:37.0, as does the two-mile record belong to Keith with a 10:23.2. Another record was set in the 180 low hurdles when George Glad took the course with a 20.9 clocking. 
Other senior boys adding to the V a r s i t y ' s t eam were Wally Emlund, Rob Krilich, Larry Mlynarcik and Bill Albrecht. 

Ron Sylvester 

Dave Tiltges 

Peter Yackanich 

Kerry Warburton 

Vern Werner 

Mark Wojciehowski 

Scott Stooksbury Dale Zentz 

Tennis 
"Just a fair season" is really all that can be said in a wrap-up of the 1971 tennis season. This year's Varsity tennis team at South had the help of only two returning seniors. These were Joe Schmitz and Vern Werner. Although these two did their best, not much can be accomplished without a strong all-around team. 
After an exceptionally slow start as the season opened, the team rebounded and, with flying colors, ended the 1971 competitive season winning three out of the last four matches. Because of the apparent weakness of the team due to the lack of more experienced players, the netmen ended their racket-swinging days with a four wins and eight losses record. 

competed in some capacity on the Rebel Sports team called Varsity. 
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...And Get a Load of These Beauts! 

\1 

The 7sf feam All-Conference 

Ken Caddick - Defensive Tackle 

Kerry Moeller - Defensive End 

Ron Snyder - Defensive Back 

Rick Stinson - Offensive End 

Mark Wojciehowski - Linebacker 

eporter Queries F rosh^ 
n ^) 1 

Today, we will look Into the 
minds of some of our new fresh-men of good old T.F.S. Now that 
they have had twelve weeks to 
compile their thoughts let 's ask 
them, "What do you think of good 
old T.F.S. "The answers were as 
follows: 

Ron Sylvester - "Its pretty cool 
so far' 

Rick Stinson - "Its a nice place 
to visit, but I would not like to 
live here." 

Debbie Sowinski - "1 like it, 
i t 's really great.' ' 

Kathy Beatty - "I like Mr. 
and Mr. Hamshire." 

Sharon James - "The football 

!

players are cool." 
Linda Bauer - "Oh, no!" 
Kathy Kreps - "It 's nice". 
Kathy Baker - "It 's a big school 

and it 's fun with cute boys." 
Jim Mauch - "Oh, it 's alright, 

fine girls." 
Ron Snyder - "There's no soap 

in the locker rooms, yap no soap." 
Cindy Twardosz - "The Jr . class 

best, but best of all Len 
mpca." 
Bob Krllith - "It 's a lot bigger 

than grade school and the girls 
are in better shape." 

Terry Wilson - "It 's real 
GROOVY except for the food." 

Mike Toepher - "Ask someone 
else." 

Jim Hirt • 

Our final comment came from 
our principle's son, Jeff Hamblin. 
when he said ' I t ' s ojc., it pays 
for our food and home." As you 
can see we have a variety of 
answers that if showed to an out
sider might change his views about 
good old T.F.S. But don't worry 
upper classmen, our school will 
be in good hands after we leave! 
MAYBE????? 

Editor's Note: 

This clipping was taken ] 
from the Christmas issue o f 
the 1967 Rebel Rouser. Is 
it possible that we actu< 
talked like that?" 

jally | 

girls are the best.' 
Peter Yackanish 

and much 
school." 

"It 's alright, but the 

better 

Well, that's iff . . . Our eight-page final edition of the 
Rebel Rouser. It was our way of saying thanks and good-


